HYDRA
BIO LOO
Biological Toilet Cleaner

HYDRA®

Features & Advantages


An environment friendly deodorizer and
descaler to clean and disinfect washroom
fittings and all sanitary ware.



Single product that works on all surfaces
including chrome, vitreous enamel, stainless
steel, tiles, marble flooring, ceramics or stone.



Powerful biocide action dissolves grime and
scale without harming the surface or
environment.



Fast acting constituents dissolve and remove
soap scum, body fat, mineral scale, lime scale
as well as uric acid scale.



Natural oxidising process boosts the natural
bacteria in sewage plants and septic tanks.





An effective deodoriser that breaks down bad
odour causing sulphides. Added fragrance
lingers after cleaning.

A potent disinfectant that kills off harmful
bacteria and micro organisms (including
verruca spores) that causes skin diseases.



De-Scales, de-odourises, cleans, &
disinfectants in one easy operation.

Fast acting action dissolves away scale &
grime.



Kills germs and bacteria on contact.



Description
Removes unsightly scale:
Leaves the surface sparkling clean by removing scale
deposits.
Boosts natural bacteria:
The oxidising action of Bio Loo promotes favourable
bacteria in sewage plants and septic tank.
This property sets bio loo apart from ordinary
cleaners which are detrimental to the biome in
effluent treatment plants.

Bio Loo is a versatile toilet cleaner for use on most
surfaces around the washroom/bathroom. The
product effectively cleans, sanitises and brightens all
sanitary ware.
Destroys Bacteria and germs:
Potent biocides in the composition destroy harmful
microbes as well as prevent further bacterial growth
to stop cross infection.

An eco-friendly toilet cleaner to descale, de-odourise
and disinfect toilets, bathroom tiles, urinals, spa
baths, Jacuzzis, shower heads, taps and all other
chromium or stainless steel washroom fittings.
Bio Loo leaves the cleaned surfaces pleasantly
fragrant. It removes the sulphides that cause bad
smell.

The Solution
Bio Loo is a eco-friendly toilet cleaner designed to
descale, deodorise and disinfect toilets, bathroom tiles,
urinals, spa baths, Jacuzzis, shower heads, taps and all
other chromium or stainless steel washroom fittings.
Includes powerful biocides that kill off harmful
microorganisms including verruca spores.
Deodorise Bio Loo contains pleasing perfume that
leaves your bathroom area fragrant. It also breaks
down bad odour creating sulphides.
For Toilets
Direct nozzle into and under rim of toilet or directly onto
back of wall of urinals. The clinging action of Bio Loo
ensures that even after several flushes the water still
remains sweet.

For Shower Walls, Baths, Jacuzzis, Sink
Apply by sponge or bath sponge and work over areas
to remove scale and body fat.
Rinse off with clean water.
For Scaled Stainless Steel Fittings
Apply by abrasive sponge scrub with small brush,
leave until scale has dissolved or completely softened.
Rinse off with clean water.
To Brighten Stainless Steel/Chrome
Apply by sponge, rub. Rinse off with clean water.

How To Use
 Bio Loo is available in convenient to use 1 litre
containers.
 To clean toilet bowls, direct the nozzle under the
toilet rim. Apply directly on the urinal wall's back.
 To clean scaled surfaces/fittings of stainless steel,
apply the product using abrasive sponge. Wait for
some time until the scale dissolves or completely
softens. Rinse with water.
 To clean Jacuzzis, baths, shower walls or sinks
apply using bath sponge and rub to get rid of scale
or any other deposition. Rinse off using clean water.
 To brighten and shine chrome or stainless steel
fittings apply Bio Loo with the help of a sponge.
Rinse away with water.

Laboratory Facilities
Hydra International Ltd.'s Research & Development Laboratories are a hub of activity where new products are
developed and formulated. We have working relationships with our raw material suppliers, many of these suppliers
are major world-wide chemical manufacturers with their own development laboratories.
As a company we are well known in the chemical industry for being receptive to cutting edge new chemicals which
can be incorporated into our products to achieve performance advantages. An important part of the International
Standards that we hold is that of constant improvement. We show that we have achieved this at every independent
audit.
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